Medical Literature Monitoring
Join the growing number of companies - large and small - who rely on us
to make sure they don’t miss any relevant article when it comes to drug
safety.
We offer an innovative, end-to-end suite of biomedical content, software and services
designed to help pharma, biopharma, generics, biotech and medical device organizations
fulfill their adverse events reporting mandate.
Drug safety monitoring is a continuous and tedious process and yet is subject to intense
regulatory scrutiny. Our flagship product, Drug Safety Triager, reduces the laboriousness of
this process and ensures you remain compliant and efficient.
Precise, reliable discovery and retrieval of relevant content…
+ Validated, secured and compliant tools to manage the literature workflow
+ Expert medical literature review services
= Improved drug & patient safety enabling you to focus on your core competencies.

MEDICAL LITERATURE MONITORING: BENEFITS FROM START TO FINISH
DIALOG PRECISION SEARCH
Optimized for pharmacovigilance and proven to minimize the volume of
duplicated references delivered into the review process, Dialog’s precision
search enables you to discover and retrieve the references you need to
meet your drug safety monitoring obligations. Dialog’s high-quality XML
output integrates seamlessly into your drug safety ecosystem where the
pool of articles is reviewed and routed appropriately to case processing,
periodic safety reports writing and signal evaluations. Our trusted Dialog
search specialists can help further improve compliance by constructing
audit-ready search strategies and assist in their ongoing maintenance.

ALERTS MANAGER
Plan your work effectively by scheduling your pharmacovigilance
alerts to run automatically on a day and time of your choosing with
results delivered directly to the Drug Safety Triager. When you need to
change search strategies, recipients, frequency or formats the Alerts
Manager lets you update your alerts easily, individually and in bulk. An
audit history is generated for every change you make to an alert, with
the option to add your reasons for each change

DRUG SAFETY TRIAGER
The Drug Safety Triager streamlines the literature review processes for ICSR,
Aggregate Reports and Safety Signals submission. This is a fully validated,
configurable workflow tool that drives compliance, quality and efficiency. Our
system can be scaled to suit organizations of all sizes. Get inspection-ready
confidence in your product safety monitoring and achieve significant cost and
time savings.

LITERATURE REVIEW SERVICES
Our long-established and highly qualified Literature Review Services
Team can support you with critical, time-consuming and resourceintensive tasks within the drug safety workflow. Our team members
have extensive experience of performing medical literature screening
for adverse events reporting and many of them have gained their
expertise while working for large pharma companies. Our quality and
timeliness of ICSR review are outstanding. The best practice
literature review workflow we developed through the Drug Safety
Triager system results in a 70% reduction of the literature “noise” for
product leads and safety scientists, enabling them to complete their
review for aggregate reports and signals with greater efficiency.
Save time, reduce costs and be audit-ready whilst increasing productivity, compliance and quality.
Learn more about Medical Literature Monitoring at
https://dialog.com/product-service/literature-review-monitoring/
We look forward to connecting with you soon.
Tessa.Heffernan@proquest.com

